
MEM1y Sisters.
... fri i..-;,,,•-•/.„'..1 i-,- ...„wri..,---;.:•:--•-,-1 Lik gowel:thalaptify Mama together:. ....,

2 - 11.^...,n "4P—fait:N.:tit-NO ftFah • 7. ..

Mingyng their meets in slimy weather,'
fre Orange. itule; harida•hareparted item.

So we-e sm I:l,k.ai onto each` other. , :

ft. a::,01!r4 ritter,,,, iu var childish how*,
For then nor rota' anil gentle mother

:I 6.t.ii,m; ;vitaOMI&stem to flowera.

She was the zchlen thread that bound us

~.49ne bright chain tug 'thee bete,
unionied the chord around us„

Aud t.e ..roe *e,ric,l for Led bear,

Thur goti 'ref's stetn,when broke or shattered,
Must cant its blossoms to the wind,

T.e.tround the buds, though widely timtteted,
The same soft i,erfunte still we fintl.

--A4thus,ahhotigh the tie is broken.
riot linked us round our mother's. knee,

The memory of the words we've spoken,
[When we were children light end free,

e Will, like the perfume of each blossom.
Live in our hearts where'cr no roam,

As when we-slept on one fond bosom,
J‘••,, Alsrdwelt within one happy home.

I know that changes have come der us

Sweet sisters, we are not the same,

• ForditTerent paths now lie before us,

AMI all three' base a difrerent name :

And yet, if sorrow's diMming fingers
Hate shadowed o'er-each youthful brow,

So much of light around them lingers.
Icannot trace those shadows now.

Ye hoth have those who love ye only,
Whose dearest hopes are round ye thrown ;

While like a stream that wanders lonely,
Anil, the youngest, wildest one.

31y heart is like the wind that heated'
Sweet scents upon its unseen.wing—

The wind that for no creature eanth,
- Vet stealeth sweets from every

It bath rich thoughts forever leaping
. • tp, lilte the eaves offlashing seas,
• That with music still are keeping,

soft time with every fitful breeze.
Each leaf that in the bright air quivers,

The sounds from hidden solitudes,
And.the derpfiow offar-off rivers,

Arnl the loud rush of many floods--

All these, and more, stir' in my bosom
Feelings that make my spirit glad .

Like dew-drops shaken in a blossom ;

And yet there is a something sad
Mixed with those thoughts, Like clouds that hover,

Above us in the quiet air, •
Veiling the moon's pale beauty over

Like a dark spirit brooding there.

But, sisters, these wild thoughts were never
Yours, for ye would not live like me

To gaze upon the stars forever—
To hear the wind's wild melody;

Ye'd rather look onsmiling faces,
And linger round a cheerful hearth,

Than mark the stars bright hidinWaces
As they peep out upon the earth.

But, sistera, as the stars eleven
Shrink from Day's golden, flashing eye,

And, Melting in the depths of Heaven,
Veil their soft beams wrthin the sky,

P„ 'shall ye pas ,., the :I°plus-hearted,
Tim bald, the yuung, like stars that crane,

Ti.l every link ni earth Lio parted,
To zzi Heaven one mystic chain,

Tbe Origin cf thy. Prairies,

In lately passing through the prairie court- I
try tie were at some pains in searching Inc ge-
oloical facts by&which to account for Lim tor-
tottion of these vast level-plains and their des-.
titution of timber. 'The result has satisfied us

that they were once covered with water, eith-
er as the bottoms of lakes, running streams, or
in the same manner as, the everglades of Flori-
da. 'rite upper stratum is loose sand or-dark
loam, such as forms the bottom of lakes and
rivers orcontiguons marshes ; the next is sand,
clay, and pebbles of large size, bearing evi-
dence of having been rolled about by the ac-
tion of the water, and deposited hlr their pre-
sent position by the same agency. Large
numbers of fossil shells, offresh water forma-
tion, are fount] in every direction or stratum.

'Besides these, large erratic blocks of granite,
sometimes many feet in-circumference and ma-
ny tons in weight, and other transported frag-
ments, are to be met with scattered over all the
prairies; and, on the southern shores of the
lakes, wherever the superficial sand and uravel
have been removed from the rocky tram,
straight parallel furrows appear ploughed in
their smooth surface, running in a general
southern thvetion, and always preserving their
parallelism. •

The only rational mode of accounting' for
the 'appearance of these transported fragments,
as no formations of a similar nature exist south
of the great lakes, appears to us to be through
the-agency of water and ice. During the sub-
mergence of the vast fields, when the lakes
must have disembogued themselves through
the Gulf of Mexico, these huge boulders, were
caught tip by the ice, firmly imbedded in it.
and driven off by the northern blasts or stream

into a more southern 'Climate, and when the
ice melted in the spring, they were deposited,
where they are now found. This is to us the
only means of accounting for their appearance,
as well as parallel furrows in. the rocks on the
southern shores of the lakes. By what agen-
cy this state of affairs was changed, whether
by the upheaving of the prairies from the ac-
tion of internal fires, or. their gradual filling up
by the annual deposition of the loose detritus
washed down by the stream or deposited from
the melting ice, it is useless to speculate.—
But as the whole of the illuvial lands of the
valley of the Mississippi are of comparatively
recent formation, it is not improbable that the
waters of the great lakes washed the bases of,
the hills on both sides of the Mississippi. and
that the whole intervening space now so (E.g,
tile fruitful, was then a dark rolling stream 41.
liquified mud. To. us it appears that die
whole %dein is the richest field for the genlt .

gist world, and none more so"than those
O61%pn r;r the:country lying between the lakesri s
and.tim'Obio.

~,Taunt,—A parent may leave an estate to
his son. but now soon may it be mortgaged!
HeVnieflease him money. hot how soon may-
t,he squandered. Better leave him a, sound
contututtoti, habits of industry, an unblemished
repritaturpo good education, and an inward.abhorrence uI vice, in any shape or form ; these
cauuut,l.o wrested from him. and are better
than atOusands aigold and silver.

Paints & Glass, we keep constantly on handUlf a very large stock ofall kinds and will very lowfur cask- WELLES.& SATTERLEE.

Nibs. Cjii.';*lls.4llaralitss •

SPITE thathrlibiet:r.4dall the little tein-town,,'
Though they boasl iquiTh aifo d°ll?*i t • t

`tesatiscriberwouldannounce
potlic geneially that he

aw receiving a 'very' large
well selected actertrnentof
iItES.such as Crud pa-
cylinder oven cooking;

ise combination of Prank-
Ind cooking; No..3and 4.
ton 4 boiler cooking; No.
and 4 premuim 4 boiler

.ing: With an Assortanent
------ Jofsix plates, school-house and

church stoves ; cylinder coal and par'ur wood do., all
of which will be sold as low a* at any other establish-
ment this side of the Rocky Mountains, for whest,osts,
rye, corn.pork, butter. cheese, and cash not refused ;

TIN-WARE constantly kept on bond, at wholesale and
retail, with stovepipe, elbows. stove tubes of clay and
tin, patent pails, stone jugs. British lustre, sheet zinc,
cur to suit customers, with Job work of catty descrip-
tion in the Tin, Copper & Shoat Iron business, done
on short notice and in a workmanlike

And in addition to the above articles, he intends to
keep constantly on hand a good snide of rifle and blast-
ing Powder I with FLOUR & PORK, by thebarrel
and potted, coda .1 1. rt. ",el, soap, cmdles, lard and
butter. LIQUOri.S, such as rum, gin, Mandy, and
whiskey. of different qualities. Tea, coffee, pepper,
spice. salieratus. ginger. starch, cloves, cinnamon, segars,
tobacco, cam ndi d, and fine cut, candies, nuts, figs. rai-

sins, herring, green and dried fruit, cider, beer, and all
other articles usually kept by grocers. all of which will
to sold at reduced Prices for ready pay. Store and ma-
nufacturing E..tablivhrnont not kept exactly in Montun-
ye's corner block. but in the next bedding below, oa
the south side of the public slum e, where persons., isl.
in to pu. chase the above aiticles will do well to call
and examine bKore purchasing elsewhere.

Nov. 12, 1845. 1). C. HALL.

NEW ESMBLISHMENT
• ".D

111.11 V .160, 'taunt •

~....m41.-t•Ay '..., L.• 51. .NYE & CO., %moldy,.
spectllv inform the citizens of Tou-

t:.antla and the public generally, that

t'Nfilil:i; i they havoun bend & manufacturerx tilt-5 .:.;.,,: : to order all. kinds of CABINET
1'...::::_,, , I.`.t FURNITURE, of the best me•e-
-: 0 Alrials, and worktustiship thatcannut

be surpassed, hi additiouto the usual
assortment in country shops, we will keep on .i.nd and
make to order ttfOFAS, of various and most approved
proems; sofa Rov:.'ng Chairs, upholstered in super,or
style. and fur ease and durpffahy cannot be suridOed
even in our . large cities. A' a, toe half French Ma-
hogany Chair, beautifully upholstered, with curled hair,
i s fi'eft never loses- its elasticity, art; fin:s`wil with the
hest hair sea:Mg. We fir ter omselves that having
had notch experience in tife busMsss, we shall be able
to satisfy All who meif feel iFf.posed to call, both no to
quality and price, and :fy s,iiet Os enfion f o business
hope to merit and receive the patronage ofa l'heral com-
munity. L. M. NYE & CO.

Towanda. S6ptember 1, 1845

CaBl.rET FUIt,VIT FRE

34 AY BE HAD at OLI7 .1-inp much lower than it
IL has ever been sold in Towanda. Goods are

cbc.n.), and wheat-am lowered, and that is the reason we
can afford all for to do it. All kinds of produce will
he received in payment. Al. o, LUMBER of all kinds.

Seps. I. L. M. NYE 4 CO.
CIMOSE4-` .11L-1-"XEllikT

WILL tw kept on hand a Ic7ge assortment. and
made to ordr •on honer notice end for Mat mo-

ney than can he produced at any other e• .lilisliment in
the land. Those who are under eve neeeseity of pro-
curing that article will and .hall he batitdied. A good
hearse and pall may be had jaattendauem when desired.

September I, 1815. L. .1,,k1. NYE air. CO.

BOOT S; SHOE MAKING

..104
----, •

IiATILCOX & SAGE have associated themseves
in the Boot and Shoe Making business. in the

borough of Towanda, and may be found at the old stand
of S. Hathaway,l tidy occupied by Elkanab Smith,near
I. H.Stephens' Exchange Hotel, where they solicit a
share of public patronage. They intend. by a earefel
selection of stock, and by attention to the interests of
their customers,to make an neat and durable work as can
be manufactured in this portion of the country.

They keep constantly on hand, and will manufacture
to order, morocco. calf and coarse boots and shoes;
Ladies' Gaiters, shoes and slips; children's do.; gent's
gaiters and pumps, &c., &c.

JOHN W. WILCOX,'
I'HILANDER'sAGE.

Towanda, May 14, IS

FALL &. WINTER FASHIONS
L.si.AJ

sr:IL ATCHELER & COBOL beg leave to inform the
inhabitants of Tov..anda and vicinity. that they

have justcommenced the Tailoring Businese, up stairs,
No. 4. Brick Row, where they are prepared to execute
all work entrusted to them with care ne. mess and dee.
patch, and in the mo-t fashionable mariner. Having
just received the New Vo k and Philadelphia. fashions.and with their long experience in the Inn‘ities., they flat-
ter themselves that their work will he made in a manner
ald style equal to any other establishment in the place.
Terms made to correspond with tine times.
' CUTTING done on the shortest notice.

All kends of country produce received in payment
for work at market prices. October I, 1845.

F_s.oliyall 22a.a.lacn'.-03
F.,TS'HION.IBLE T3ILORS,

Over Montanye's store. next door to Mercar's law olLe.e,
at the old stand ofPowell & Seaman. [oc I

J. E. Canfield, .Attornepatlaw,
alumTms.

tohis caattreendwtiothalpliokminpti,ofsbuasnidne:sr.inttrach Of-
ficefice in the Tin and 'Stove Store butlding—np stairs. [of.

MEDICINE AND SURGERY. ,
DR. JAMEs M. GOODRICH has located himsel

at MONROE:, for the practice of his profession,
and will ho pleased to wait' on those requiring his ser-
vices. He may ho found at .1. L. Johnson's tavern.

Reference may be made in Drs. llusTus & MasoN,
of Towanda. April 23. 1845.

LUMBER FOR SALE.
A QUANTFY OF 11711131.11 will be sold for cash

by private sale at the residence of the Lute Patrick
Cummings. Alto,a very valuable two-home farm
GO'S. hut a short time ;11 use—it cost about $9O, an
will be sold for .545, on app,oved security at 6 months
credit. A set of double FARNESS, with chains and
whippletrecs, for sl2—au eycel/ent BOAT, for ss—be disposed or on a ,

There aro several tons o; superior HAY, and a (pan
tity of Oats, which will also ha sold for cash, where the
valve is offered.

Apply to Franklin Markman, D.q., or to the subscri
her. MM :11.1EL MITCHELL.

Towanda, October 1. 1545
N. B. A FARM, now or Innis, occupied Ly Stephen

Cummings, will he let—withthc sawmill. It is situat-
ed about 7 miles from Towanda—a number of logs on
the place will be disposed of at a fair value.

New Biaeksmithing Estabilimeat.
THE SUBSCRIBER. bcing for.aed a partner.

ship with his brother, ,ntir.ues to carry on the
business at his brother's new tand. east able of 'Main
street, south part of the borouel wbete he is prepared
to execute all orders for Horse- . (wing, . Canine dr.
Coach work and Edge Tools.

He +nearest:le public that all work e • ,•ed to his,care will be well done, -as he has thoroughly_ ~ • •his trade and is determined torender satisfaction. ' ,
JOHN A. litilEN WINA.Towanda, December 38, 1844. ----\ f: 1

HE preceding figure isvio repress.- INSEN-
SIBLE PERSPIRATION, his the great evac-

uation for the impurities of the body. it will be noticed
that a thick cloudy mist issues from all points of the sur-
face, which indicates the wonderful process going on
within. This petspitation flows uninterruptedly when
we are in health. but ceases when we are sick. It shotdd
be the care of every one to see that it is not checked.—
Life cannot be sustained without it. ft is thrown off
from the blood and other juices of the body, and dispo-
ses by this means, of nearly all impurities within use.
The blood by this means only, works itselfpure. The
language of Scripture is, "in theblood is the life." If
it ever becomes impure, it may be traced directly to the
stoppage of the insensible perspiration. It never requires
any internal medicines to cleanse it, as italways purl-
fies itSOl tly its own heat and action, and throws offall
the offendinghumors, through the insensible perspiration.
Thus we we, all' that is nt'cessa-ry when the blood is'
stagnant or infected, is toopen the pores; and it relieves
itself Item all impurity instantly. Its own heat and
tality arc sutficieni. without one particle of medicine,
except to open the pores upon the surface.—Thus we
see the lolly of taking ,rci much internal remedies. All
praeticioners, however, direct their efforts to restore the
insensible perspiration, but it seems to be not always the
proper one. The Thompsemiansfor instance, steams,
the Hydropathist shrouds or in wet blankets, the klo-
mopathist steals out intinnissimals, the A IlopathistHeeds
and doses us with mercury, and the blustering quack
gorgesus with pills, pills, pills.

But one object only is in view, viz: to restore the in-
sensible perspiratieth If this can be done, they say, we
will take care of the rest. it will be seen, therefore,
that all physician., understand alike what is necessary to
a recovery. how much they may differ us to the mode
of obtaining it.

To give sonic idea of the amount, and t insequently
the importance of the insensible perspirtit: a. we will
state that the learned Lfr. lotwenhock, andthe great Boer-
heave, ascertained that five-eights of all we received "in-
to the stomach, passed off by this means. In other words,
if we e..t and drink eight pounds per day, no evacuate
live pounds of it by the insensible oetspiration.

This is none other than the used up particleiof the
blood, and other juices,' giving place to the new and
fresh ones, by carrying with it all the impurities within
tip to the surface. To check this, thetefore, is to retain
in the system five eights of all the virulent matter that
nature demands should leave the body. And even when
this is the cat.•, the blood is nt so active a principle, that
it determines those pennies, to the skin, where they form
scabs, pimples, ulcers, and other spots; but if it is di-
rected inwards, and falls upon the lungs, the conse-
quences are generally fatal.

Ily a sudden transition from heat to cold, the pores
Ore stopped, the perspiration ceases, and disease begios
at once Li develope itself. Hence, a stoppage of this
flow of the juices, ori•piurtes Co many complaints. It is
through the surface that we imbibe nearly all our ills.

It is stopping the pores, that overwhelms mankind
with coughs, colds, and consumption. Nine-tenths of
the world die from diseases induced by stoppage of the
insensible perspiration. It is easily seen therefore, how
necessary is the flow ofthis subtle humor to the surface,
to preSeive health. It cannot be stopped; it cannot even
lie checked, without producing disease. The blood
and intestines must relieve themselves ofall their worn-
out particles, add poisonous humors• and they must go
through the pores as nature designed.

Let me ask now, every candid mind, what course
seems the UlO4 reasonable to pursue, and unstop the
pores, after they are closed and let the perspiration flaw,
that theblood may relieve itselfof its impurities I Would
you give physic to unstop the pores ! Or would you
apply somethi n g that cub! do this upon the surface,
will re the clogging actually is l Would not this be com-
mon sense And yet I know of no physician who
makes an internal application to etfict it. The reason I
assign is, that no inedieme vs him) their knowledge. is
capable of doing it. Littler these circumstances, I pre-
sent to physicians and to all others, a preparation that
has ibis power to the fullest extecit.—lt is ilrAfFstrr's
A/1-1-leuling Ointment or the WorM's Se/re. It has
power to restore perspiration on the feet, on the head,around oldsores. upon the chest, in short, upon any part
of the body, whether diseased slightly or severely. When
the perspiration is restored, it has power to penetrate the
lungs, liver, or any part of the human system, and to act
upon them, if they be diseased, by separating the 4t-
flamed morbid particles therefrom, and expelling them
to the surface.

It has power tocause all external sores, scrofulous hu-
mors4shia diseases, poisonous wounds to discharge their
putrid tiitter, and then heals them.

It is a remedy that seeps elf the whole catalogue of
cutaneous disorders, and restores the entire cuticle to its
healthy function"

IL i. a remedy that forlUds the neressity ofso many
and deleterious drugs taken into the hwin.h.

It is a remedy that neither .sickens, gives ineonveni
ence. or is dangerous to tho intestines.

This remedy is probably the only one now known,
that is capable of producing all these great results. Its
great value is in restoring at once, the circulation of the
prices when checked, or di...flanged by cold or other
causes. It preserves and defends the surface from all
derangement of its functions, while it keeps open thechannels for the blood to ovoid all its impurities and dis-
pose of all its useless particles. There is a connection,
harmony, and feasibility in all that defies contradiction.
It is a simple. but wonderful principle that preserves in
healthy operation the entire machinery of qur being. It
indissolubly holds together the surface and the internalviscera, the internal viscera and the surface. They are
inseparably connected and cannot he disjoined. The
surface is the outlet of five-eights of the bile and used
up matter within. It to pierced with millions ofopen-ings to relieve the intestines. Stop'up these pores, and
death knocks at your door. It is rightly termed All-
Healing, for there is scarcely a disease, external or in-
ternal, that it will tint benefit. It will be found the most
useful as well as the cheapest family medicine in the
world. I have used it for the last fourteen years with
success without a parallel. I haveused it for all disease
of the chest, consumption, liver, apd the most dangerousof internal maladies. I hare user] it in cases ofextreme
peril and hazard, involving the utmost danger and re-
sponsibility. and 1 declare before Heaven and roan, that
not in.une single case has it failed to benefit, when the
patient was within the reach ofmortal means.

I never, to my recollection had more than fiveor sixamong the thousands who have used it, Fay that it was
of favorable to their complaint. On the contrary I have

d hundreds return voluntarily, and in. the warmesthost pathetic language speak in its praise. I havefri.:4l}Nicians, learned in the profession; I have had mi-
nisters of the gospel, Judges on the bench, aldermen
and lawyers, gentlemen of the highest erudition and
multitudes ofpoor, use it in every variety of way, andthere has been but one voice, one united. universal voice
saying McAllister your ointment is good."

•Conattnaption.—Of all diseases, we find this the most
important, and concerning which tie meet with the most
opposition. Itcan hardly be credited that a salve can
have more effect upon the lungs, seateal as they are with-
in the system. But we say once for all, that this oint-
ment will reach the lungs quicker than any medicines
that can be given internally. • Every hotly consents to
the fact that if healing medicine could Ire applied on
the lungs, there would be meat hopes ofrecovery. The
difficulty is to get the medicine there. Now the Salve
has the wonderful virtue of extracting the putrid hu-
mors from all external sores by causing them to dis-
charge. In like manner it operates upon internal affec-
dons by (Irishman the impurities through the pores to
the surface. Thus with consumption, if placed upon
the chest, itpenetratea directly to the lungs, separates
thepoisonous particles that are consuming them and er•pets them from the system. ---

It is the simplest and most rational process in creation,.ifone'haethe medicine capable of doing it. The All
Healing Ointment possesses this power to the Meat

exte .ii."l,ueednot iay diet petite. tut citdoiii=sumptiOn continually, although we ore told it isfoolish
nee. C care not what is said, oolong as I can cure se-
veral thousand persons yearly. 'lf Ibis medicine! wu in
the heals of prune patentmedicine brawlers, they woubimake an uproar through the country that would& in;
supportable.

Scrofulaor Sleetgifil.-This disease is redly in.
vetenite,"and bard to be subdued. It is generally oeated
in the aides of the neck, behind lute ears end underthe.
-chin, yet scarcely any port of the body is exempt. It
sometimes fella upon the lodge ,and produces Consump.
tion. It is • dreadful circumstance, that this disease is
transmitted from parents to; ebildien. The Salve will
extract all the morbid matter by causing the sores to dis-
charge; sod then let then' the gofer Tincture be used to
drive it to one point, which 'lone, a continuance of the
Ointment will nirepleiefy remove :this disorder. This is
the safest and mosteffeetual of rzy method. it should
be adopted without a . weakener hesitation..

Erysrpeau —This complaint arises from impurities
being cloacaout to the surface by means of the insensible
perspiration, and lodging in the cuticule, forms cores,
pimples iScc., it being of a „caustic, acrid putrifying
tore. It only requires that it should discharge its vi.
rulent.particles through the skin, and the difficulty will
pass off. If suffered to remain, and driven inwards it is
frequently fatal.

Let the betas and Solar Tincture be used as in scro-
fula "and the patient will soon get well.

Sall Rheum.—This is another obstinate disease but
can be cured effectually as the scrofula. There is no
difficulty in this disease.

Ruud aria. Ear ache and Deafness.—The Salve has
cured persona of the Head-Ache of 12 years standing
and who had it regularly every week, so that vomiting
ofteir took place. It cured the wife ofa man who laugh-
ed in my face for proposing gueti a cure, and who nowwool.) not be without it for thebest farm in the State. If
env one will take the trouble to call I will give his name.

Dealnesa and Ear-Acheare helped with the like suc-
cess as also Ague in the face.

Cold red.—Consumption, liver complaint,' pains in
the chest or side, falling of the hair, one or the other
always arcomparies cold feet. It is a erre eirti of dis-
ease in the -}stem to have cold feet. :Some pr4us are
totally tumble to get then!' norm, and endure much suf-
fering thereby.

wove will restore the insensible perspiration and
thus cure eery cer-v. It is infallible for this.

rbfh ma. Tight rre7R Brral:—lf this tlisrage is tint
hereditary owl produced by then/aluminium of the chest,
the salve will cure it.

byvepAda.—one would euppoe a sake would not
effect tlitv disease much but the All-Hralibg Oinunent
will cure twu ouorter than any internal remedy' wilt cure

.'ore E yes.-7Theinflamation and disease alit ays lies
hack of the ball of the eyein the socket. Ilenee the util-
ity of all remedies that are used upon the lids. The
virtue of any medicine must reach the seat of inflam-
mation or it will do little good. This salve if rubbed
on the temples will penetrate directly into the socket
and infuse all its *limes mien the disorder. The pores,
will lie opened, a proper perspiration will Irecreate:l andthe disease will noon pass off to the surlate. How
easy and how natural ! It is as faith' and valuable as
it is simple and philosophical.

Sari Lips, ,Chapperl Hands .{c.--I sell a great deal
of salve zo Seamen, who say it is the only thing they
can depend on to cure their raw hands, when exposed
to the weather at sea. It acts like a charm in theSe corn-
plaints. Twn or three implications cures.

Pimples on the face, freckles, lan, masculine skin,
groas surfael.—lts first action is to expel all humor. It Iwill not tease drawing till the fare is free from any mat-
ter that may he lodged under the skin and frequently
breaking out to the surface. IA their heals. When
there is nothing, hut grossness, or dull repulsive surface,
it begins to soften and soften until the skin becomes as
soft and delicate as a child's. tt throws a freshness and
blushing- color upon the now white transparent skin
that is perfeeily enchanting. Sninetimes in ease of Freck-
les it will first start nut those that have lain hidden and
seenbut seldom. Prue the salve and all will soon ilis,
appear.

.

The reason for this wonderful change in a lady'sface is that it excites into natural and healthy activitythe Insensible Perspiration, while it renovates and -re-
news the surface, and leaves the skin in as ;leek end
delleate a condition as the nin,t fastidious could desire.
It is put up in floe jars and beautifully scented on pur-
pose for the toilet.

Burns.—Life ran always be saved if the vitals are
not injured. I have so many testimonials fur the cure
of this complaint that I could fill a book. I suppose
there is not a family, in the United States, that would
consent to be without this salve a single day if theyknew its balm in healing Burns alone. Itextracts the
pair: and leaves the place withouta scar.

yainsy sore throat, influen:-a, Bronchi(is.—There
is not an internal remedy in existence that will cure
these disorders is quick as the salve. It opens the pores
on the neck and draws otTall the inflammation and im-
pure juices. anti a few days 'will see the patent well.
It is sovereign in these ca-es.

Ptles,—The salve acts upon the piles as upon sore
eyes. There is an indammation which must be drawn
from the parts. The salve does this.

Heroinor flupfure,—This salve has cured some veryhad cases.of rupture. UM; although-it might not all, yet itwould be wise to try it. It is a peculiar complaint, but
;it may be helped some, if mot cured entirely. I have
I not the shadow of a doubt that it would cure thousands
if the trial was made, who believe no medicine of the
least benefit.

Two shillings worth would satisfy any one, whether
it would do good or tint.

Illiire Passion or Griping of the lideslines.—This
disease caused the death of the late H. S. Legere, At-
torney General and acting Secretary of the United States
It is the stopping up of the stual,er intestines, and some
time; PM , twi-true; of theta. It is brought on by a nee,-lecK tlk daily evacuations. or front incarcerated Her-
mi. The gams arc awful, and unless help comes spec-dill.% the sutTerer soon dies.

he All-Healing Ointrnentwould have saved the life
of D.l.egare and all others under similar circumstances.

'urns.-11 the salve is used according to directions,
pride need never be troubled with corns—especially
put out by some tr veiling mountebank who knows he
is doing more mischief than he can possibly repair. A
little of thin ointment put on now and then will alwayskeep them down.

Indeed there are few complaints that it will not ben-
efit. It is a Family Salve of untold value. As long
as the sky rolls over one's bead and grass grows upon
the earth, it, will he sought alter, used and valued. As
there is no mercurial substance in it. but composed en-
tirely of vegetables it gives no good ground fig appre-
hension.

We have full certificates, from all the persons whose
names are here given, but tint having room for them. we
ninety give ilnsr names, Nos, and the disease of which ,
they were cured.

Thomas !Meatier, 179 Ninth-st—weak bark; W W
Way, car. King and 3.lcDOnough sts—sore eyes; M J
Way do erysipelas ; Dr J Clark, 210 Stan:on-st—ulcer-
ated sores; Dr .3 Covel, 132 Sullivan-at—ague in the
fare ; F R Lee, 1245 Bowery—lain in the breast ; Rev
J Gibbs Dover-st—family medicine; Henry Gibbs. 110
Bowery—influenza; A Stuckey, 608 Fourth st—tarni-
lv medicine; E Conway, U' S Court—burns. scalds;Eliza Bunker. Flatbust—constimption; ild A King, 103
Oliver st—burns ; E Kipp, 275 Second-st--quinsy ; J
Vanderpool Cherry-st—cancer; Burr Nash—piles; W
E Turner, 91 Ridgeoa—do; C Mann, Globe Hotel—-
ruptures; J. Hurd, 17 Bataviarst—salt rheum; G Sum-
mer, 124 Hivision-st—do; J Mudie, 20 Mercer-at—-
do; H A West,lo7. Marks place—burns, frosted feet,
1) Thorp, 145 Norfolk st—sore eyes; F. Caplin, 225
Broome st--do; 1' Bowe. 36 Willett st—do; H B Jen-
kins, Phrenix Bank—do; J F Henry, do—caused by
gunpowder ;,Dr Mitchell, 79 Mercer-st—broken breast;
C D Jacobson, 199 Stastomat—rheUmatism; 13 .1 Rus-
sell—do ; E Willetts, 303 Phil st--eruptions; E Robb.
237 Bleekcr-at—agae in the Ace ; C Frances, 39 Bow.
cry— familftnealiritte; D S Judd. 657 Water-st—fam-
ily ointment; F Oaten, 124Division at—rheumatism in
the head; S W Robinson, 70 Esset st—family oint-
ment; S HaariM, 45-Allen 'at—sore eyes; G Coward,
145 Division st—do; H Develin, 313 Water st—cornsAce; P Demoting, 569 Fltrasiinst—inflammatiuti in the
chest; N Achinson, Hustonst—asthma ; Itl A Btitn•
ell- 60 Suffolk At—tine in chest; N Wyeath. it.'o Di-
vision st-sbite ofa dog and piles; J Vincent. 124 Allen
ativeak bask ; J Chapman. 259 11:11s1on at—affirction
of the liver; %V Glahrm, tl9 Hester-st--pain in the side;
E Hamel, 19 Norfolk-st—entrineous eruption; H Bing-ham, 84 Laight-st—pain in the breast; A Knox, 80
Laightrot—chapped hands; J Culver. 194 Stanton st—-
ulcerated seires; .1 P Bennett, sore throat, rheumatitim; !
G P 'l"..yior, 46 Forsyth et—hvercomplaint; W Ito-
kins,Huston—consumption.
Sold y H. 8. it M.C. MERCUR,Towemda,and G.

A.RETAIN'S, Athens: [47Y

• "

nrWE next icademic year of ibis inatitutiou,Commence thifi lst day of SepLee nest under thesuperintendence and InanagemetkiMr. 'J. C. Vaiiderenok; as PriteipatJNO. P. WORTHING,
Miss Sarah F. Worthing, Prtceptreas.

. Mr. Vindercook has been' shccesefolly engagedteaching for ten years pest; he has much expenent,i4thisimportant and truly elevating department of autamanteiptiae and benevolenee,snd brigs testimonials fft,various sources of good moral character, and et«gm!scientific and literary attainments.
Mr. Worthing is a gentleman of very excellent 4,tainments, experience and skill in teaching, and matofail to do much for the silvancettent .or the student andthe prosperity of the institution.

. Miss. Worthing, the Preeeptress of the Female D.,partinurit.bas alreaey, by her devotion toClikeratureowher superior virtues, obtained the unqualified confident,of the community, and the esteem and 'affection of he,
numerous pupils. Young ladies will seldom find ininstructress better qualified to meet all the wants ore.student, not only as a umber, but as a guardian frittdand associate. They cannot but be improved by 15.,example and society, as well as by herengaging Munk.(ions.

TUITION will be as follows, in all the departments
Primary .and commonEnglish studies, with Pen.

manship, composing and apeaking, _ g. 2 50Natural, intellectual and moral science, botany,
chemistry, history, astronomy,' rhetoric, logic,
book-keeping, drawing, painting, &c., 4 00Nlathematics and the languages,

Incidental expenses, per term, during winter, 25
. - Nostudent will be received for less than half a tem,and no deduction will be - made for absence, except is
cases of illness or other unavoible wuses.

The Academic year wi/l be divided into four termsof eleven weeks each. Therewill be a vacation o f pi,week after the first term ; ulso one week alter the thud,and a vacation of six weeks aftei the fourth, includingthe honest season.
We desire to Make the Towanda Academyanagreebleand, desirable resort for 'tridents from abroad,as leg

us those at home; a place where the purest sirtuesslullto cultisand, nod the germs ot science firmly set. intimyouthful mind. For this great object. no care or laborwill be spared on the part of leachers or trustees. Th e.,Principal should be consultell before purchasing hooks
as seseral rhanges are contemplated in the teat•books
;i the :School.

Students from abroad'ean find board with the Pritrei.
pal or others, on reasonable terets.

Lectures will be given regularly by the Principeland
others, nn the most important topics of education, aodas'oriely, organized for the especial benefit of young,aimThee will he two examinations" and exhibitions dune:the year, the time to Le determined by the teachers sadtrustees. II IRA M MIX, President.

TIII:BTEEF.
Enna Tnrnkinß, Dacid Cash
J. D. Befliallye, Burton Kingsbery,
C. L. Word, H. S. Memos,
John F. !deans. William Elwell. F-- -; •'Towanda. July 21, 1845.

REMOVED TO No. I, BRICK RON,:
LIr. A. cmianwpaLLir,

RESPECTFULLY informs bo
friends and the public that he hi

%tit

.\ll
REMOYED to the Brick nes,Apra '-'"

d? No. 1, where he still continues to
o 1 ...s carry unhis old business of„ .

ei% ~t_ ..76 ..g_ Watch and Clock Repairing,.47.6.1%.,61i*-.41400 which Palm done onshort now,
and warranted to be well done. From a long tiles.ence in the business, he believes that be will be able a
render perfect satisfaction to all who may favor ha'
with their Therm:To.

N.B. Watches warranted to run well one year, cr
the money refunded; and a written agitement given
to that elf..z, to all that desire-one.

CLOCKS.—A large assortment just received andfor sale very low for cash.
If you want to buy Jewelry cheep coil at Chao.

Watch Shop. No. I, brick Row.
(r-7,- MAPLE Woo4, and all kinatif Con.

try Produce received in payment.
Towanda, Jure IS, 1845.

CHRIBS .IND BEDSTE.IDS.
THE subscri!,ers etiU continue

to manufacture and.leep on hind
at their old siandi all kinds of
Cone and broodscat Chaim:
also ,Vetteesr ff varioi.e, kiwis
4- BED STE.,WS. of every
drAcriplion., which we will
eell low for cash or produce.

done order.
TO\tiUNs MAKJ:CSON.Towanda, April 22, 1815.

Fashionable Tailoring !
-

GEORGE H. BUNTING would respectfully in-
lorm the public that he still continues at his old

stand on the west side of Main street, between Rings ,
berg's and Bartlett's stores, cp stairs, where he Tsabe found in readiness to all work in his line in a style
tibt to be surpassed in Bradford county. Pricey to suit
-the times. Thankful for past favors, he respectfully
solicits a continuance-and hopes by strict attention lobes
sines and accommodating terms to merit patronage.

The Spring and SummerFASHIONS hart-just been
TeCt.111"11. and is prepared to make garments in the

nahle manner.
l'aticular attention paid -to CUTTING,mid warm t•

ed to tit tf properly mode up. ,

lie boo the Intent Sprorg and Summer Fashions for
sale. Towanda, May 14, 1845.

Portrait Painting. by W. 11. Perkin,.
wiAITH SIDE of the equare, in the room over 1.

C. Adams Law (Wine—Col. Mix', block.
Likenesses warranted. tTharisparerzt Blinds, of an'

sile Of pattern desired. June 18, 1845. .

Homeopathic Phrsiciati. . •

DOCTOR L. PRATT, would respectfullyinform
the citizens of Towanda and its vicinity, that he,will be happy to he ofessential aerate, to those who •need medical aid. From his experience in the system

which he adopts, he flatters himself that the community
will he well pleased with its effects upon the slimes
diseases which " flesh is heir to." His officecan be
found on STATE-ST., three doors west of Watcr-st.,
on the north side.

Towanda, June 7th 1845.

SADDLE & HARNESS
awir 39M-1(21211iT112G. •

l Ldi.9.lr.guf 8.711T11 Y air,ESPECTFULLY inform that they still continue
t the manufacture 'of Saddles,. Bridles, Harness.In Cot Mix's building, next door tn.). C. Adanis'

Law Office, where they will keep constantly on heatand manufacture to ortler,
Elastic Web,. Common and Qti ilted Saddles,

Harness, I Carpi, Bags,Bridles, Trunks,
Collars, Valises, 4.e. 4.e.Carriage Trimming and Military, Work done toorder.

Mattrasses, Pew and Chair Cushioni made on shaltnotice and reasonable terms.
The aubseribers hope by'aotng their WO* well, andby a stnet attention to Imainesa, to merit a Aare ofpublic patronage. ELKANAH SMITH, & SON.Towanda, May 21,1845.

Terms of the Bradford Reporter.
Two dAlars and fitly cents per annum; FIFTY cent'deducted if paid within the year; and for CASH actu-ally in advance, ONE Dou.sa will beldeducted.Subscribers at liberty to discontinue at any time, by

paying arrearsges. klost kinds of Cougar PROi/CEF, •received in payment, at the marketprice..‘dvextisernents, not exceeding a queue of twelva
lines, inserted for fifty cents ; every subsequent insenios.
twenty-five cents. A discount madetoyearly advetnaneJou PRINTING, of every description, neatly and ex
petlitiously executed on new and fashionable type.Letters on business pertaining to the office must cams
ree ofpostage, to ensure attention.

Cr Office in Col. Means' brick building coiner ofMain and Bridge streets, up stairs; entrance on *I
north door.

Pratt•-s Grocery, and Eating House,
Is in Betts 4-31ontan.!lo Corner Mick. •

-Fronting the Public. Square. " •

"ERpevetythicig may be found in his.En,e.of
businext, and s stove or two foe sale when the

rnkl reaso n ix overi. 'Fresh' AMBOY DYSTBRSre-
gularly received here.

LI"- / 4:eat door to Hall's-Universal Estalashment.
, - A Tiniutin tried, ohee one time,

dothe I'M-Mir-tag of a town :

Quuth he, Fil put it into rhyine,
And write all opposition down.

This house is mine—l pay the rent—-
}low dare a Nohle own one near!

,yard Pratt come in. I trow. full bent..r To'run down Tin by welting Beet I
Herr',: at them all ; good people, I
601 pie-tins—not without a pie-
Aod pots—with tea mid coftit- too—
Vt'ithol a stove to rook them through—
Pint-stoups—and liquor to put in.
To make you feel t.,e,ht in your akin,.
Ready to breJk, or else to turn
The corner, SO its lUD to learn .

NChat.:'er you omit, you'll find it here,
Except bry Goods—they'll MOO neat year;

__Aliett Iron, candies, flour and pork,
Fish, soap, um copper. and all work
For most too small. FP try itall—-

.- So give a call on do-011411M. n26
THE TOWANDA SAVINGS RANK!

CLOTHS, CLOTHS, CLOTHS!
OF EVERY,SIIADE Qt*.ll.lTV.

UP. Fit ESC CU.-) LIS, (twilled turfy,)
01 do Wool dyes, • do.

Medium and kW price, full stock,
Cold Mixt:cloths for lhercoats,

French Cassia:ere ;

Tozethi r with an endlvss quantity of Fancy Cassimeres,
Satinett, Tailors"kriminitigs warranted gnarl. A glance
at our stock of Cloths, will convince purchasers that
hunt 20 to 25 per cent. can Is• saved by purchasing of

I Get.20. GEM -E. I' LY & CO.

SAVINGS BANK!
(To be r chi %%ilium! reAerve.)

RICH LYONS BROCHE SHAWLS,
Plaid Woolen new style,
Rob Roy do., GA 10-•1:,
PI iI t & rich . De Lane,

‘!”.

We Fry they are very cheap, those who are skeptical
tan be von,:need by calling and imrchasing at

Oct. 20. G. E. FLYNT & Co'B.

I aivst arrival of New goods !

wELLEs & SATTER E have been recei v.
ing the last three v‘eelis iron New York, a

arc stock of FALL and WINTER
GOODS, geis'ilell from the latest importations with un-
usual care as to style. valitv and especially as to

They Jo nut prerritti to have the largest stock rn
the country, ur s, II kW( r than acv other house ion they
ask ail a h. west t•i buy choice and good gook to call
and examine the quahtv and prices of their goods, and
then judce who Neibi fl oods at low prices; all u•e invi-
ted to call and-examine their amck which comprises
every thing usuaily kept in country stores.

Athens Pa., Si•ptember 30, 1816.
W AWES wid lied newly as large n stock of Dress

Goods, such as -Cashmere, De E'Cosse, M. De
harm., Alpaceas, Gingliams,Prints, rtc.., at our store os
iii the county and at low prices. 'I hey will please
cull and examine the stock for themselves.

WELLES & ,ATTERLEE.

GENTLEMEN will find a large and splendid stock
of Cloths, Cassinieres, Vesting., Cravats, Gloves,

Liastic braces, Rubber Over Shoe:, and every thingclay they may want nt very low prices for the quality at
WELL DS & SATTERLEE'S.

HA WLS in great variety & beautiful patterns may
1.71 be found at %V ELLES & SATTERLEE'S.

GLUIAS DELAIN, for Coating, and splendidint plaid Cloaking. Gals plaids and plaid Lining
very cheap at WELLES & SATTERLEE'S.

ATr.4, CAPS & MUFFS any quantity from NI
rents up at •WELLES & SATTERLEE'S

AP.GE and elegant assortment of Laces, Ribbons,
4IN Gloves and trimmings of all kinds at

0rt.20. %%TELLES & SATTERLEE'S.
GROCERIES.

FE it:1•l :Y:, • may be safe to szy nee tease a, krge
StOck and of oa ;mod q ualities as any house n

Ltratiforti Counts, i •.u• n•ia ted them as low• an any
borne ran that ;tette:lnv thing at•nse east.

Nov.s. WEI.LES SATTERLEE.
`{tihest assortment of Iron & Steel in the coun-

try at ELLES n SATTEI2I,EE'S.
110E-P/ :1 DINtiS, ouch as Pegs, Drustles, Awls.

. Awl halts, Thread Sa, also Sole and Upper
Le.riber. Calf & Kipp Skins, always on hand by

WELLES 4- SATTERLEE
Fr if As PERFECTLY CITRED ME.

PIII7.ADELPIII%. Deceinber, 1831
To Dr. D. Jayne—Dear SirTheastonishing and mi-

raculous beneficial effect your valuable EXPECTO-
RANT had on my neighbor, the Rev. Mr. Rusling,
made so favorable impression on my mind, that alter
contlLing with several friends, and learning that you
were a regular Practittorter of Medicine, I called upon
you, nod purchaited half a dozen bottles• and told you
that if I laved to take them, you should have a good re-
port from me.

I am alive and well this day ! Thanks be to a merci-
ful God, and your Evpectorant and now I come for-
ward cheerfully to fulfil my promise.

For twenty long yrors hod I been a constant sufferer
from the effects of a hard, dry rough, pain in the breast,
and difficulty of breathing; the last five of which, chills,
and revers, every sring and fall, added to my misery.
I was worn away to a mere skeleton; with the greatett
difficulty only could I get up and down stairs; my.appe-
lite was gone, and my strength had so far foiled me, that
my fronds were persuaded I could survive many weeks.
wiles.: I obtained relief. Indeed, sir, my situation was
so perfectly miserable to myself, and so disfressmgto my
flintily, that I felt willing to die, whenever it should
plea..e the Master to take me home. But I beard of
y tor medicine. and relief came. Yes! it proved the

Balm of Gottad" to my poor afflicted body, Before I
had taken ONE BOTTLE, I experienced a mitigation Of
all my bynaplaams, find to nay great joyI banal in the con-
tinued use of it the happiestrelief. In short sir, ITHAS
MADE A PERFEC I' CURE OF ME—and I can tru-
ly say, I have no desire to -he better.

With everlasting gratitude, I am dear sir, your obliged
friend. Muni GILL,

Corner of Rose Street and Germantown Road, Pinta-
phia.

Prepared only at No. 8 South Third street, Philadel-
phia. Sold by A. D MoNTA Towanda.

HARNESS AND. CARRIAGE
UZZEZZEZSSQro

Lik LARGE and general assortment of the alkyie ar-
Ai ticks, compiising almost es erythilm used by Har-
ness and Ca.. iage Makers.. which will be sold lower
than the Caine quality of goods have ever teen offered at
Owego or Elmira, justreceived by

Rep. 24. H. S. & M. C. MERCUR.

000 s
a aizea,at

2006e LBS. SOLE LEATHER, rase Up-
per Leather and Calf Skins, at

Neil. 24. MERCUR'S.
AVAllisters All limiting Ointment.

A nen, supply of this popular medicine, also a quantityIR. of the SOLAR TrzycTrus, just receiied byOct. I. H. S. Sc M. C. MERCUR.
GIMPS, CORDS, Fringes, fancy velvet and Rib-

bons at MERCUR'S.
NEW AND IMPORTANT EVIDENCE FROM

THE REV. A. R. HINCKLEY.- -

Franklin, la., March 13th, 1811.Dr. Jsrxr.—Dear Sir: Your Medicine has been in
nearly every case successful, especially the Expectorant.I have receivertmuch benefit from the use of this tny-srlf, and one of my nearest neighbors, who had been af-fliefed from rhildhood with the Asthma, so severely as
nearly to ou,Tocaie 'her during the paroxysm, which re-turned about once a week, has been to all appearance.permapently cured. Your's, with respect.

A. R. HINAILLEY.Prepared only at No. B South Third street. Phihalalphis-. Sold by A. D. Moszamyr., remands.


